PRESIDENT REPORT (Julia Bradley-Cook)
- Public Transportation Update
  - Julia and Justin met with Dean Kull
  - Formal written request along with other professional schools at Dartmouth is in process
    - Dean Kull will forward to the Provost
- Ivy-wide resolution (re: sequestration)
  - Support the other Ivies with the movement
- Executive board elections: recruitment and handover documents
  - Prepare documents by next Executive Board meeting

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Justin Richardson)
- Dartmouth Graduate Senate updates
  - Advance Transit, Dental, Summer Fiesta with Tuck, BEMA party
- Sustainability Events
  - Electronic waste collection (Office of Sustainability)
  - Stay tuned for details – potentially April 22

ACTIVITIES REPORT (Gilbert Rahme, Lisa Jackson)
- Summer Fiesta – DOC House
  - Saturday May 4 – not in collaboration with Tuck (issue of too many people if we include Tuck and do it at DOC house)
- Potential Tuck Collaborative Party
- Storage Unit Update

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Richard Lopez)
- Next IDTea (at PBS/Moore Hall, Thursday March 28)
  - Dunkin Donuts coffee, hot water for tea, Co-op catering
  - Funding – extra $ 40 from Nerd Nite pool
- Next Nerd Nite planning
  - Mid or late April
- Spring term travel grant timeline

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Adrienne Perkins)
- Finance report will be emailed to Executive Board.
- Group emails (email accounts for Executive Board members)
- Block funding report back forms – need to change form for different terms, amount granted, spent in different terms

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Ron Bucca)
- Updates
Dental Care
- Offering the Basix discounted network and a 0% interest loan from grad studies is our best option moving forward
- We're better off right now having the non-obligational network rather than having all students pay $300 for coverage capped at $750
- Dental committee will present to the council at the upcoming GSC Meeting
- The only option the committee thinks is best right now is to push for the Basix discounted network and advertise the 0% interest loan for dental care

Graduate housing – off-campus internet
- Comes down to the current prohibitive price

Day of Caring – potentially on May 18

SECRETARY REPORT (Yash R. Patankar)
- General Meeting Agenda Items

GSAC REPORT (Dan Durcan)
- Graduate Appreciation Week, April 8 - 12
  - Monday, April 8 at Occom Commons - mental health/massage event
    - Massage event during graduation week – free massages
  - Wednesday, April 10 - Pub night at Molly's, each graduate student gets a $ off their first drink
  - Friday, April 12 - wine and cheese – Tom Dent cabin
- Grad Awareness Campaign – will post it up
- Suggestions for Spring term

NORTH PARK REPORT (Regina Salvat)
- Graduate Appreciation Week wine and cheese
- Spring term events – current ideas
  - Outdoor projection movie night?
  - Laser tag/bowling
  - Flag football
  - Lawn games
  - Norwich Inn wine and cheese
  - Outdoor movie night
  - Concert at Tom Dent cabin
  - Brunch at North Park

ACTION ITEMS
- January Meeting Minutes – Approved
- February Meeting Minutes – Approved